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Responses:

List of things that bring water to me:

● Pipes that transport water water
● Ground or surface water
● Lakes, rivers, streams, springs
● Hand pumps
● Popular water brands (Poland Spring, Dasani, SmartWater)
● Rain (Water cycle)
● Private wells

What surprised you about your relationship with water?

A surprise about my relationship with water is how much I use every day. As an average American, I use around 176
gallons of water per day. This came as a shock to me because although I am trying my best to conserve water by taking
short showers, I still would be close to using 64,240 gallons of water a year.



How can you be more mindful and appreciative of water going forward?

Along with taking shorter showers, I will never leave water running. Also, I will tell my parents to fix any leaks/check for

leaks frequently, so that extra water isn’t wasted. I will also collect rainwater to use to water plants and wash vegetables.

Sophia (friend’s response):

What surprised you about your relationship with water?

I use way more water than I could ever imagine. I thought I was good at saving water by taking short showers and never
leaving the water running, but I still use too much!

How can you be more mindful and appreciative of water going forward?

I will make sure to continue taking shorter and colder showers, and I will take advantage of the rain by collecting
rainwater to water and clean certain items that I can use the rainwater on.

Samaira (friend’s response):

What surprised you about your relationship with water?

I was surprised that even while I am brushing my teeth or I leave the water on in my shower to let it heat, I’m actually
wasting a huge amount of water in those small processes.

How can you be more mindful and appreciative of water going forward?

I will try to take showers that are shorter and colder and not leave any excess water running at all times.


